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DEAR SAINT ELIZABETH. | that the Irish party Ehould be sus- This request brought a broad smile to would be painful to her, and . mtrary half of the tea.hlng dax s of each 

! taiued with the necessary resources the good Bishop's lace as he said : * We to the spirit of the Church in S'leh mat month.
j for carrying on their representative do not let people join our Church that ters, to dwell during her lifetime, on " 7 The l.Vpartment of Education
I work. Should the Irish Nationalists way : you must be instructed tir.-d.' 1 the personality and work o: liev. 1 shall have the power to make recula tin ugh

Thursday Nov. 10, we celebrate the ! now 'aPafi *Dt0 lethargy as to the con- had heard my children's lessons in Mother Catherine Aurelle, to give her tlons not Inconsistent with the prlu- and his
feast of St Elizabeth of Hungary j dilioti and welfare of the représenta- catechism and knew all the fundamett the name by which she Is known lu re- rip os of this Ac: for the carrying lut-, tin-n iim - hao mo I n 
«hosehumility, despite her royal birth! tlo“ of ,he ««“try in Parliament, dis- tai teachings of the Church, and on Hgi m. | effect of the provisions of this Act bo ks .1 irlng th, past y,
aud whose far reaching charity tu the 1 a,ltFr t0 l*3e Political fortunes of the being examined I was found fully in Enough to say that her own qtia.it- ! • - N - separation of the pupils by do noth : g i >r tivm -

nor and the slek, brlngin» her so na<*ou mhst Inevitably be entailed. It s'ructed, aud really was received into les. and the special method by whi.-h religious den,,iniuatious shall take
P. itl touch with the "real world i roUi,t b® P*ain 10 an-v oue 'hat takes in the Church the following day. i she sought to glorify God aud save j p ave during the secular w ok
f om which she was isolated both bv ! ,*ie Present critical situation that the “ This is briefly the story of my con-j souls, by increasing devotion to the ; " - Where the schw! room ac.vr;
hr station and her holiness have t ^v*bh party cannot possibly be held to- version : but no tongue can tell the joy Redeeming Blood of Chi i.-t, wore sub j modation at the disposal . :

rned for her the sweet familiar title • *e,*ier w"hout the financial support and happiness that 1 experienced when jeeft d to the severest tests. ; permits Instead of allowing di'.forent
6f “ dear Saint Elizabeth " " i of the Irish at heme. How can any .all doubts were removed, and I felt: Withthe appri.-l.-ati, u of the 11.shop days of the week to different d.-nomii .
01 Traditions 'of her childhood and ' 0116 11,,al ■> expect aid from the that I was in truth a member of the one j of St. Hyacinth, the first monastery tinnstortl pu

rliest youth tell us that the gentle 8reater Ireland abroad if the mother true Church." ! wa established In that city : aud by lug, the pupi- max be separated when
princess*had always a matked degree eouutry will not, even in her actual j ---------- ------------ <«ree8 mcnasteriee were established the hour for religious teaching a. rives.
of holiness aud a love of prayer and al,d ProePecnvo dishearten: d outlook, | ENGLAND'S TREAT MENT OF.™ reroute. Muntrea i » u.wa ; and ,u
self-sacrifice, although she was not uu- manifest ageneronsandself sacrie-nng POLITICAL PRISONERS. | the l mud Mates lu H.-coklju
mlmlfnl nr neirlleent of the sucial re |iPirlt on behalf ct the paramount in- : --------- land lortlaud. U.e.
laxations which her position demanded terms of the National couse? Without: William O'Brien made a stirring d'-vout women, the young
other ; for as the daughter of the King an ^‘'h Party in sympathy with our ■ speech at an amnesty meeting in lvil- daughters oihomey 1 xiea.th ami ea.-e,
of Hungary she was raised amid the People, the certain result must be-that rush, Ire, on the 25th ult , in the have been attracted to this institute,
pleasures and distractions of the court, 'h" Irish cause snail once more meet course of which he said:- a^ fhe venerable lom.dress has ih-
P In their games she lea.! her mates with the old and proverbial deaf ear of Englieh sympathy and English haFI-css ol seen,. > «I
towards the chtfrch, to spend a few tb« Home and become once again the mtmey baB ereaud political prisoners ^-i-^nedxv hh
moments in prayer, if the church were bO;h l.ugltsh parties alike iu every corner of Europe, aud yet the 1 p • ‘ ‘
open ; but if she found it closid she Obérai as well as lory ; It is scarcely ; moment „|,0 comes to deal with the lbîÿ ’ 1 ' ‘ bu of the
pressed a kiss on the door for love of P06*'!’ ® kat. , V?h *'a l°oall«8 wi.l Irish political prisoners she deals with , - ‘ Î, . ' ,,lld Yt0
the Divine Presence iu the tabernacle sat,d ,-v I'assiye.x and see the ground them with a barbarity for which you ' . , ' " -ou;'ODe(i .'.,,1 be utiful 
She was fond of dancing, too, which Tm fd“»af he Parliamentary war- wiil Uud n0 parallel in the. prison TtP ï!ï nnbHsh a erv
was a favorite pastime of the couri ; fare°‘ the ast ‘wenly years now ex- 6).5„m of atiV country in ihe world A,,U1 ormtr- f f 11
" , , . nosed to the dAii^or of bcin<y lo*** * , *■., . iuteiestnisr and wfil-ediud inonthlvbut after a few rounds she would say : ph ‘ their own *ran ”* apatbv and *“h a spark of civ.liza ion A Wee- , 8 The
“One set is enough for the world : 1 T , , / 7 apainj aim \tu know that, aud cries Of “ 1 ulla » , ’ . —-...jj..» .hi«
mu-t deprive myself of the others for •’0°thelrears, the cTumrCmu* land ou thTsoueST^efn Ed|- daX‘°n' This “«>'■ alld ail }«•

1 Ttorich dress that became her rank carried* n the adverle polUh !“ud ,h“ *™tre7rt^acti”ty“lu^prKton

rthWa7rankTaudb>h!zabbe h took1 guo ca* currents. In such untoward event, waî'to EngUnd th'aî dh^rlbutlon of Plous b°ukS and
pleasure in its richness nor In her own w.e “a? akandnn °“r lule ,a9f Orsini found a place to manufacture Pamphlets.
personal adornment : and when in Pirations, despair of an, adjustment of fais infernal machines : it was Eng- The monasteries are maintained, like 
church she invariably removed her our educational claims look on in laud that 6Uppiied the rebels against those of all contemplative Orders by
disdem iu the presence^ as she said, of black despondency at our backward the Vnltcd states of America the a'ms of the faithful, and the labor
lèsiis crowned with thorns. condition as to the natural and mental with armg cheers for America, of the brams and hands of the relig-

It is related that on one occasion she development of our unhappy country, It wa8 from English territory
was reported bv her foster mother, the umel.' submit to millions of unjust that the raid upou ,he Transvaal was
Landgravine ol Thuringia in whose ,l” m ,’nâ planed cheers lor Ivruger It was
house she was raised for this act of aPsctacle Ireland falling back again fronl England that the Armenians were
humRitv and forthe liwlv position she imo th? old, grooves ot twenty years in6tlgateed int0 aU thpir recent out
assumed before the altar “Cannot aS°, when there was no Irish party to bursts against oppression. England
vouTo as Others ” eh ded the noble ”eti !he Ir;8h causa 011 ,an uuwllllnS bas been at the bottom of half the re 
iadv “ and not as’a badly brought up Hnu8e- aud wh-’n Brrtish misgovern- bellions of Europe. She has made a 
child ? Ladies should be erect aud not m6Ut very f-riîhfulh- ^ haUd' hero of every rebel from Garibaldi to
bent over like wilted roses. " A “Frinks J Ma^ormack Stepniak and she has never been too

Elizabeth remonstrated. ' ‘How can . ' of and Kilmacdua»h [1ueamlsh as 10 thue "'«P””6 ,ha ™*‘'
I" she responded, “appear crowned Bishop oi Gala ay and K,lmacdua„ti. but the moment she comes to deal with
and erect iu the presence of mv King " * au Irish rebel every instiuct cl C hris
and my God y My crown is a mockery AN HONEST SEEKER tiauity or humanity seems to desert
in the sight of His." And so fervently Truth -, ,7^ story of m, buries tbmPas'johnUDUv w^burled
did she return to her devotion that the ,, , . th „ -,-ru Kllltb ounes them as Jonu u.uy was uunta
queen felt constrained, almost against t0“' ™ 'hose dungeons among the
her will, to follow Elizabeth’s example. A convert from Methodism, Mr. X. lowest lel°us of .!ke lard;."%!Le,h^

In her childhood Elizabeth had been F- Thompson, savs that alter he lost tort“ies ,hem 
betrothed to Louis o< Thuringia and laith in Protestantism he was turned ought t° make Lughehmen ashamed o 
when, alter their marriage, they came back from becoming a Catholic by the themselves when they prate of the Su
to the throne, she found still more apparent formality in the Church and ‘an °! Turl; L b„ , herit 'rien in
ample opportunity for the practice of by the belief that it was taking no humanity. I hat e no hesitation in
those charities which had been the steps to enlighten mankind in practi- sa?lu8’i a • - usish
occupation of every moment that, as a ,al religiou. Then he tried the secret y™latl.!dU . “stiv indignant
princess, she could steal from the soclctie3. are no Greater dis»ra?e tocivilized
court. Her own fare was as frugal as .. R was in this state of mind, "he s,ate tha6n the wav ib wMch Gallagher 
she eouid manage to make it at the wrlteg, “that Masonry aud Odu-Fei- Whitehead have been driven mad
royal table, and her biographers tell lowship seemed to offer me my great iu which probablv Wil-
us that the cooks ot the palace were est soiace, and I became a devotee at . - . , madPat the présent
tairlv annox-ed by her frequent raids tbe shrine of both these orders, aud ?.. . • n -h
on the kitchen in behalf of her pen they took so strong a hold on me that a e more ccnn

The legend of the roses is i embraced some half dozen others. I T,he Sultans methods are more ccm
...h,,,,,,™.

of the Church s opposition to these haye been g le63 brutal thiDg if they 
orders, and really had settled down bad piunged a dagger into the hearts 
into the conviction that in so lai as a faP ^e„ the uieght tbey were con- 
correct and virtuous lie w-as concerned victedthan (0 condemn ,hem to these 
-and this was my ideal of what rel gmu tbirteen ,ong years of cruel torments, 
should make a person n that system of barbarity bv which
rather nsk the tenets of Masonry than by 6,ow ydegrees of hunge, ' a„d of
any religion that I h d • drearv solitude men's minds are broken

“ Iu this state lived practically for - t0 aU
memb^rof' e^ of horror! and de.usion!.

secret order that had attained any * m “ l) Where so specified in such
prominence in the laud. It is just to THEIR RULE APa. ROVED BY regoiution of the trustees, or where so
say that my naturally religious dis- ROME. required by the petition of the parents A correspondent writing to the
position was increased rather than --------- or guardians, religious teaching dur Tablet concerning the controversy
diminished by this experience, but the The Contemplative Onlvr^ of the . uns ii]0.,he pretcrib<.d period may take about the alleged revelations of “Dr.
claims ci a growing family made me o t v ri <’ ul“' • place only on certain specified days of Bataille" about Free Masonry, devlavi --
more and more thoughtful, and more The Rule of the Nuns of the Precious the week instead ol on every teaching that he was once a Mas;ev Mason and
ami more, desirous to set my children a a re'liglous community founded day. addi = " ^h0 ^bimxofrn.nh^ men
proper example. My devoted wife , 1Slll at S;. Hyacinth. Province of -• 5) In any school in towns or ‘s simply thepo-srbülty of unitiii^
never omitted a prayer for my couver eb • has /U6t received the cuivs where the average attendance of of all creeds m on common worship ol
Sion iu the evening and morning pray- tinal approbation ot the Holy See, so Roman Catholic children Is forty or G;kL I hat n. a 1 .(1|,d

and once more I sought to find tbat jt6 members are, in a very special upwards, and in villages and rural *h< <-u v tU....... - Ûiuallx
wherein lay the proper road to take. daughters Of the Church. districts where the average attendance a > b,ehLfVr'iarv no -'“da
Protestantism could give me no cer- n .. . . mph r.hii,ivpn is twentv live or up ialsv. If rree Masonaiy posses^ui a
taint y for my belief, and in a matter so Seldom has a religious institute beep j_ the'trustees shall* if required secret the knowledge, ot which is ot
important as the salvation ol a human ao highly honored, while stil so young ,hf.’netit|0n of the parents or guard incalculable benefit 1er everybody 1er 
soul I felt Almighty God could uot m years and m the actual lifetime ol b> ' dumber''of Roman Vatho Free Masonry is Intended to imply 
leave mankind without some certain its toundress. children ri snectivelv, employ at universality — then h ree Masonry is
guide. Protestantism said : “You But the Order of the Precious Blood j ‘tifU,d Homan Calho criminally wrong in keeping that
have that guide in the bible;" but I is engaged in a work of prayer and 'a8t”ba : tuch Bchool. In any knowledge, a secret. If, on Ihe other 
found innumerable sects, all claiming reparation peculiarly adapted to the " , . 0r cities where the hand,there is no secret at all,then 1 r. c
the bible as the special foundation for needs of our time when religion is op- attendance of non Roman Masonary is ft gigantic humbug In
their teaching, and many of these so posed less by those who deny the a" ™|£ ' f tv or upward, pretending to posse!s what .1 ha, net
wholly irreconcilable that, instead of Divinely founded Church than those ^h0“c Lh„ ; and rura, districts got." 'I he Catholic Church is the one
accepting the bible as such a guide, I whodeny the Divinity of Christ Himself al ™, ™ avofage attendance of such true universal organization. In it all
felt it needed some authentic and in- and the redemption of the world by His twentV-livQ or upwards, men are brethren.
fallible interpreter. No other Church sacrifice on the Cross. Rationalism, ^A t-Wees shall if required by the neither bond nor free, but children ol
claimed that authority save the Catho rather than Protestantism, seeks to “1®.™ "thfi par'cntfl guardians of God and brethren ol Christ
lie, and this I could uot embrace be- dominate the social and intellectual pal“°°ldr(,n Pmpiov at least one duly has no secret and deeirvnno darkness,
cause it condemned Masoffry. life of the New Morld and in the New ^tpi"d non-Roman Catholic teacher. -Catholic Review.

“ in this frame of mind I met Arch- World, by means ol those apparently 1 1 te„chlnc is re
bishop Gross, then Bishop of Savin- weak things with which He loves to C>) Where rUlgiou-teach g 
nab, Georgia, and to him I stated my confound the strong, God prépaies the qum d to be carried on ini a. 
difiiculties asking him to explain 1 xvay for a great increase ot devotion in pursuance ot thi lor „ S P :
why Ihe Calholic5 Church opposed to Our Divine Redeemer. ions and there are Rom.n Çatholle
Masonry and as near as I can give ! The Order of the Precious Blood is children and non-Roman Catholic chil 
them 1 will repeat his words, though 1 contemplative, devoted to prayer and dren attondmg suc te oos, )jnt

THE BISHOP OF GALWAY ON fifteen years have elapsed since they 1 penance, like the Order of Mount sohom-room, accom .u - -
IRISH UNITY. were uttered He said : - The Cath- Carmel, the Second Order of St. Dom- permit ot the pupils being placed a
IRISH UNITY rue® Church is a divinely founded : inic, and several other orders in the separate room tor purposes oi e gums

The Bishoo of Galway sends this sig- organization, commissioned and cstab- Church. But the Apostolic spirit which teaching, provisioni shall^ be 1

-SF£aHS e&f=te5Mt. St. Mary s, Galway, Oct. -■> • ^ , is nf nurelv the instruction of converts. the time Allotted lor religious teachingMy Dear Sir :-I beg you will dome human rival. [ebdenfcvP of it3 hThe fir8t beginnings of the instilute shall be divided in such a way that the
the favor of conveying the enc‘a8®d I teaching ia to’lead men to that human were at St. Hyacinth, Province of Due- religious teaching oi the Roman Catho
check for £20 to the treasurers of the . G h lg b than t0 the one He had bee, about thirty-five years ago. The lie children shall be earned on dun g
Irish Parliamentary Party I und as . s ® ™ for their morality.’ foundress, Aurelle Gouette, was a tbe prescribed period ou one-hali of the
my response to the party s appeal for l^b^h ^ ^ what hftd always young Catholic lady of good family, a teaching days of each month, andje-

I. » m, . to aller .1 urg... ,„™-d d.rk m, b,»,, ..d . “g” & SklX be, earned «
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“ 10 Where ten of the pupils in 
any school speak the French or any 
language other than F.uglish as their 
native language, the teaching ot such 
pupil shall bi conducted in French or 
such other language and F.iglish, 
upon the bi lingual system
“11 No pupils to be permitted to 

be present at any religious teaching 
unless the parents or guardians vf such 
pupils may de.-ire it In case the par 
cuts or guardians do not desire the 
attendance of the pupil at such relig 
ions teaching, then the pupils shall be 
dismissed before the exercises, or sha;l 
remain in another room
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world is tired,
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There
learning
made us “ mad, 1 indeed, but we are 
glowing quieter through w< 
and saner through the quiet ot 
action. In spite of the 
widely circulated demand ;or “a pur
pose ” in everything : in spite ot the 
cramming ami jamming, the boring 
and crushing as stem ot 
that has oppressed us wi ll lectures 
even in our leisure moments, made a 
toil of every recreation and d stroved 
all social kindliness through a nevvr- 
euding struggle of poor wits and very 
moderately endowed intellect 
a longing tor the “ go. d old times,’' 
the days of freedom aud the nights of 
peace, when, if one chose to be a 
dunce, one was a dunce, and no other 
one thought it a fait worthy of 
ment.—Catholic Standard and Times
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CATHOLIC PRESS.

In her concern for the salvation of 
souls Holy Church insists only upon a 
practical faith in Jesus Christ: that is. 
the acceptance of the delined truths oi 
religion, and the use of the divinely 
appointed means ot grace. But 
Catholics, as men and citizens, ought 
to govern their conduct by the eternal 
principles of public right ami social 
order which form a part of that normal 
and reasonable philosophy of lift* 
which alone has the note ol Catholicity. 
—Church Progress.

ions.
In a future article we shall have 

more to say of the manner of life of 
tbe Nuns of the Precious Blood. —Bos 
ton Pilot. When a i itholi.- man beiom-s the 

lather of children, he owes them, first 
of all, a rearing in the faith, and, 
secondly, an example of the Christian 
life, ll such a parent eats meat on 
Friday, remains absent fr un Mans en 
Sundays, neglects his morning ami 
night prayers, talks contemptuously 
of the prit t, sneers at religion, 
refuses to perform his Faster duties, is 
deficient in charity, ami yields to 
anger, drunkenness ami profanity, 
his sous ave likely tube criminals and 
his daughters way ward, lie is apt to 
be the main cause of their destruction 
and they an* pretty certain to be his 
scourges. II • will help to lose his own 
soul by contributing to the loss of 
theirs. He will sink further into hell 
because ot his evil example to them 
and ot their viciousness of wlv i lie 
was the occasion. He has scandalized 
the innocent. It were better for him 
to be chained to an anchor ai d to be 
cast into the depths of the sea, than to 
be an instrument in the perdition of 
his own children. Kven in the depths 
of the pit, if he ami they meet there, 
he wi 1 be upbraided by them and feel 
his misery deeper because of them. 
Woe to tin' scandalous father-misery 
here ami agony hereafter!—Cath lie 
Columbian.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
The present is a fitting opportunity 

of reminding our Protestant friends of 
a few historical facts in connection 
with the See of Canterbury. They ap 
pear to have forgotten that tbe Chair 
of Canterbury was founded by the 
Pope, w ho placed St. Augustine on it 
as its first Archbishop, and that in 
olden times the Archbishop of Canter 
bury was a most influential and most 
powerful prelate.
legate iu virtue of his office, and from 
the year 1049 took rank in Rome im 
mediately after the seven Cardinal 
Bishops : he was occupant of a chair 
more ancient than the throne of Fog 
land, while his authority stretched far 
wider than the boundaries of the 
realm.”— Liverpool Catholic Times.

I bo Official Agreement.

Ottawa, Nov. *20.—The following is 
the official statement given out by the 
Premier to day, announcing the settle
ment of the Niauitoba school question :

“ 1. Legislation shall be introduced 
and passed at the next regular session 
of the Legislature ot Manitoba embody
ing* the provisions hereiuaiter cet forth 
in amendment to the Public Schools' 
Act, for the purpose of settling the 
educational questions that have been 
iu dispute in that province :

“2. Religious teaching to be con
ducted as hereinafter provided :

“ <1). If authorized by a resolution, 
passed by a majority ct the school true 
tees : or

He was Papal

To meet again ! What ineffable joy 
is contained in this hope ! And now, 
what shall we do to render happy those 
of our loved ones who returned to their 
true home, who passed through the 
portals of eternity ? Many of them are 
still undergoing punishment lor their 
uuatoned faults. Could we only tee 
them, we could not but give them 
proof of our sympathy. Or would you 
not make use of the means of relief 
placed at your disposal ? Would you 
refuse them your help, and thereby 
demonstrateTyour disregard for them? 
If so, they will not meet you in glad 
ness when you enter the portals of the 
next world : they will give their wol 
come, to those who were more rharit 
able than you.—Rev. John A. Nagel 
eisen.

“(2) If a petition be pre-sented to 
the board of school trustees, asking for 
religious teaching, and signed by the 
parents or guardians of at least ten 
children attending the school in the 
case
cuts or guardians of at least twenty- 
five children attending a school iu a 
city, town or village.

“ 31 Such religious teaching to 
take place between the hours ot <>:J0 
aud 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and to 
be conducted by any Christian clergy- 

whose charge includes any por-

of a rural district, or by the parsi oners.
familiar to everyone 
cloak-full of food which she was carry
ing to some poor sufferer and which, 
when her husband met her and in
quired what errand took her so tar from 
the castle—for he met her iu a dis 
tant forest where he had gone tor the 
hunt—was miraculously changed from 
food to flowers while she opened her 
cloak iu silent explanation. Not so 
familiar is another legend which tells 
us that once, having exhausted in alms 
the money iu her purse, she gave a 
jeweled glove to a poor beggar who 
had received nothing. The glove 
secured by a young knight who had 

the charitable act, and he wore it 
ever after as a crest iu his helmet, at 
tributing to this token the success ol 
his arms in tournament aud in the 
Crusades.

To the lepers, also, the sympathy of 
St. Elizabeth was most precious, as she 
founded hospitals for them and wash 'd 
their sores with her own tender hands.

Poverty followed upon her husband s 
death, and her banishment from the 
palace with her children made her 

but not for

sou

Our Lady oi Aberdeen.

1 U the occasion of the blessing of a 
new statue ot Our Lady oi Aberdeen in 
St. Peter's, Aberdeen, the. Bishop of the 
diocese gave the following intere. tiug 
account of a famous statue connected 
with the granite city, of which this is 
an exact reproduction : In the olden 
days — before the Reformation — a 
statue ot Our Lady stood in a little 
chapel on the. Bridge ot I> <• The ex 
act spot where the chapel 
designated bv the title. “C'lmpel N uk 
When the Relpimati.m « mi" Bishop 
Gavin Dunbar removed th-1 iiv 1er 
safety to the cathedral pi S.M u-har, 
in Old Aberdeen Fearing that it 
would suffer desecration i \ 
was entrusted to the care ot a lait.hlul 

it in safety

man,
tion ol the school district, or by a per 

duly authorized by such a clergy
man, or by a teacher, when so author- 
ized.

son

was
Ml, <1 is now

Been

n there, it
Its position is that

ptuin, who conveyed 
to Belgium, where it was 
the Church of Our Lady of Finish rre, 

Its erection there roused

61 •
erect< d in

in Brussels 
a great degree of devotion to Our Lady 
among th • faithful, and it came tube 
known as the statue of <>ur Laxly ot 
Good Success, also as “ Our Lady of 

I have seen the statue at

homeless and penui! ?s 
long, for she died at 'he early ago of 
twenty four, after a life as rich in holi
ness, charity and sacrifice as if it had 
lasted the allotted three-score and ten

Aberdeen.
Brussels, and have prayed before it. I 
have done even more, and tried, 
my predecessors in the bishopric of 
Aberdeen and all the Bishops ot Scot
land, to have this statue r mov«d back 
to Aberdeen, but up to the present, I 
regret tosav, this ha u.i* 
pH shied. However, Fat,
has got an exact rep rod i 
in size and appearance, and it is this 
statue which 1 am now about to bless. 
I hope it will have the i IV- ct

increased devotion to Out Lady 
the Catholics of St. Peters 

The Mother of G. d is ever

as didof the Scripture.
St. Elizabeth was a member of the 

Third Order of St. Francis, and may 
therefore be called the especial pair 
of those who enjoy a like blessing. 
Not inappropriately, too, do we cele
brate her feast in the month of the 
Holy Souls, for she had a great devo-

often

on
It recognizes

i:n accom- 
v itibholnaAud it

tion to the souls in purgatory, 
saying of them: “These are now 
dead ; they were living once, just as 
we are, and we must all die. as they 
have done : so let us love God and re
member His saints.’—Catholic Colum
bian.

The famous “Evangelist" Mr D. !.. 
Moody says : “If any one had told me 
two years ago that 1 would become in 
terested in any more work than I then 
had on band, I would have laughed at 

But it was about eighteen

an
among 
parish.
ready to hear our supplications, and to 
intercede with her Divine Son lor .">11 
the graces and blessings, tempi ral and 
spiritual, that we stand in need of. 1
will give .you one instance of the f ruits 
of this miraculous intercession, it is 

workman who was out of

him.
months ago, when I was on my way to 
Texas, that the statement was made to 
me by a lady, that we have 750, Of JO 
prisoners in this country. I inquired 
into this statement and found that the 
whole criminal class, in and out of 
jail, amounts to this figure, although 
all are not behind the bars at any one 
time. ' Now these criminals are mostly 
young men : some of them are in 
prison for their first offense ; 
crimes wore in many cases committed 
in moments of anger or under the in
fluence of liquor ; they are not hard- 
cned in vice , they have time to think,

of a poor 
work, ami had ttiod every hitman 

to obtain employment, but in 
His wile at length came to this

moans

church, knelt before this statue of Our 
Lady oi Good Success, and In a few 
hours her husband found employment 
ready to his hand. This is but one in
stance, amt 1 would ask you all to re

devotion to the Mother ol

their

new your 
Goi in this ancient city.

H Christianas mih! nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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